Sexual Battery on Recreation Trail

On Friday, November 20, 2020, at approximately 6:40 a.m., Monterey Police Department officers were dispatched to the recreation trail near the area of 2600 Sand Dunes related to a sexual battery. A female was jogging on the recreation trail near Del Monte and Ramona when she was grabbed from behind. The unknown suspect groped the female. The victim fought off the suspect and he fled the scene toward Sand City.

A witness chased after the suspect but was unable to stop him. The suspect was described as a White or Hispanic male, medium build, approximately 5'10" tall, and wearing dark colored jeans, a hat or beanie, and a blue mask.

If anyone was traveling on the recreation trail in the area between Casa Verde and Canyon Del Rey between 6:30 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. on Friday, November 20, 2020, and has any information or photographs or video of the area, please contact Lieutenant Michael Bruno at 831.646.3965 or bruno@monterey.org.